
Installation of Karmann Ghia
Front portion of car should be free of dirt and dust.

1. Place cover on car so light openings match.
2. Bend tubs to fit wheel openings on stretch cords.
3. Bend remaining tabs and secure cover around bumper brackets with

Velcro tape.
4. Insert plastic strips into ( A Frame ) stabilizers on top of cover. Four

total.

* Protect cover from dirt and dust, when not in use. Be sure cover is
clean before storing and installing.

* If underside of cover becomes wet, do not allow cover to dry on car.
Heat from sun can cause clouding of paint. Cover and car must be
dry when reinstalling.

* The cover will be much easier to install if it is warm. Once installed
the cover will after several hours, form to the car and thereafter be
much easier to reinstall.

WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGE TO CAR
OR COVER FROM IMPROPER INSTALLATION OR REMOVAL
OF COVER.
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